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DAILY
PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
Begins with Congratulations to
Congress Upon the Felicitous
Conditions Under Which

It

Opens,

of the treasury authority to sell bonds, at is deeply affected by the war iu Cobti and
.
It
long or short periods, bearing a less rate that its desires for peaoo are ju-tof interest than is now authorized by law. deoiares that the present Spanish government
bound
consideration
is
as
soon as the
I earnestly recommend,
by every
to n ohange of policy that should satisfy
reorjpts of the government are qnite
to pay all the expenses of the gov- the United States and paoify the Cubans
ernment, that, when any United States within a reasonable time. To this end
notes are presented for redemption in Spain has deoided to put into effect the
gold and are redeemed in gold, such political reforms heretofore advocated
notes shall be kept and set apart, and by tbe present premier without halting
for any confirmation in the path which in
only paid ont in exohange for gold.
its judgment leads to peaoe.
AN OBVIOUS DUTY OF OONUBESS.
"The military operations, it is said, will
"ThiB is an obvious duty. If the holder oontinne, bnt will be humane and conof United States notes prefers gold and ducted with all regard for private rights,
by political action
gets it from the government, he should being aooompanied
leading to the autonomy of Cuba, while
not receive baok from the

government
In th
the United States note withont paying guarding Spanish sovereignty.
IS UNIYERS4L
SPIRIT OF PATRIOTISM
uf tbe measnres
a
gold in exohange for it. 1 be reason for absenoe of declaration
this is made all the more apparent when that the government proposes to take in
offioes
the
governmet issues an interest bearing carrying out its proffer of good
Urgent Need of a Prompt and Thor- debt to provide gold for the redemption
it suggests tbat Spain be left free to
oondnot its military operations and grant
of United States notes, a
ough Revision of the Federal Curdebt. Sorely, it should not pay political reforms, while the United States,
bearing
rency System Dispassionately
them out again except on demand and for its part, shall enforoe its neutral oblifor gold. If they are pnt out in any gations and out off the assistance whiob,
and Ably Discussed,
from
other way, they may return again to be it is asserted, the insurgents reoeive
followed by another bond issue to re- this oonntry.
THE EVILS OF TBS EXISTING SYSTEM
Spain's bepbksentations.
deem them, another interest bearing debt
' "The
to redeem non interest bearing debt.
supposition of an indefinite pro"In my view it is of the utmost im longation of the war is denied. It is asSpanish-Cuba- n
Situation Calmly Con- portanoe that the government should be serted that the western provisoes are alrelieved from the business of providing ready well nigh reolaimed; that the plantsidered and Conservative Action for all the
gold required for exchanges ing of cane and tobaooo therein has been
and export. This responsibility is alone reeumed;aod that, by the foroe of arms
Recommended
Hawaiian Anborne by the government withont any of and tbe new and ample reforms, very
nexation Favored Attenthe usual and necessary banking powers to early and complete paoifioation is hoped
tion Given to the Navy.
help itself. Banks do not feel the strain for.
"Of the untried measnres, there remain
of gold redemption.
The whole strain
rests upon the government and the Bize only the recognition of the insnrgents as
Washington, Deo. 6. President MoKin-ley'- s of the gold reserve in the treasury has belligerents; the recognition of the infirst annual message to congress oome to be, with or withont reason, the sig dependence of Cuba; nentral intervention
nal of danger or of Beonnty. This ought to end the war by imposing a rational
upon the to
openB with congratulations
be stopped.
compromise between the oontestants, and
"fetioitons conditions" under whioh the
intervention in favor of one or the other
SHOULD PBEPABE FOB THE WOB3T,
legislative bodies of the country assemble.
not of foroible annexa"If we are to have an era of prosperity party. I speakoannot
Fraternal Regard and Unification.
be thonght of. Tbat
tion, for that
The president oontinoes: "A matter of in the oonntry, with sufficient reoeipts by oor oode of morality would be oriminal
for
the
we
tbe
of
government,
expenses
pennine satisfaction is the growing feel- may feel no immediate embarrassment aggression."
ing of fraternal regard and unification of from our present' ourrenoy; but the dan
question of belligerency.
all seotions of onr oooutry, the incom- ger still exists and will be ever present
Taking up the question of belligerency,
pleteness of whioh has too long delayed menaoing as as Jong as the existing sys the president quotes at length from Presithe realization of the highest blessings of tem oontinnes.
and, besides, it is at
nnion. The spirit of patriotism is uni- times inadequate to preserve the reserve dent Grant's message of December 7,
versal and is ever increasing in fervor. and business tranquility. The govern 1875, wherein he declared that the condiThe pnblio questions which now most ment should prepare for the worst. We tions in Cuba warranted neither recognition of iodependenoe nor recognition of
engross ns are lifted far above either par- cannot avoid, without serious conse
He adds that, moreover,
tisanship, prejudice or former eeotional quences, the wise consideration and belligerenoy.
the recognition of belligerenoy wonld
differences. They affect every part of onr prompt solution of this question.
oonfer upon neither party to tbe ooutiiot a
common party alike and permit no divis"Tbe secretary of tbe treasury has out status not
theretofore actually possessed,
ion on ancient lines.
lined a plan in great detail for the pur
while it would weigh heavily in Spain's bee
"The extra session of this oongress en- pose of removing the threatened
her tbe right of searoh on the
acted important legislation, and, while its
of a depleted gold reserve and save half, giving
fall effects have not yet been realized, as from f utnre embarrassment on that ao- - high seas and extending her maritime
what has already been accomplished as- count. To this plan I invite your care rights to the margin of our territorial
waters.
sures ns of its timeliness and wisdom. To ful consideration.
''For these reasons," says the president,
test its permanent valne farther time will
MOBE NATIONAL BANK NOTES WANTED.
"I regard the recognition of the belligbe required, and the people, satisfied with
"I oonoor with the secretary of the erency of the Cuban insnrgents as now
its operation and results thns far, are in treasury in his recommendation
t'--at
the nnwise
therefore inadmissible.
and
no need to withhold from it a fair trial.
national banks be allowed to issue notes Should that step hereafter be deemed
BevlMlon.
Need
of
Currency
to the face value of the bonds which they wise, as a matter of
Urgent
and duty, the
With the great resource of the gov- have deposited for their ciroulation, and Lexeontive will take it. right
ernment and the time honored example that the tax on the ciroulating notes,
Spain's changed policy.
of the past before us, we onght not to secured by. the deposit of such bonds be
The president points to the hopeful
of one per oent per
hesitate to enter upon ourrenoy revision reduced to
which will make our demand obligations annum. I also join him in reoom mend- ohange in the 8panish polioy, to the
less onerous to the government and re- ing that anthority be given for the es- pledge of reform, and to the abatement
lieve our financial laws from ambiguity tablishment of national banks with a of the horrors of war as ressoos against
and doubt. A brief review of what was minimum capital of $25,000. This will intervention on humanitarian grounds.
enable the smaller villages and agricul Tbe first acts of the new government lie
aooomplished from the olose of the war tural
regions of the country to be sup in the honorable paths that have been
and
until 1893 makes nnreasonable
with currency to meet their needs. outlined; rapid extermination has been
groundless any distrust of either our plied
"I recommend that the issne of nation reversed; broad clemencies have been proffinancial ability or soundness; while' the
situation from 1893 to 1897 must admon-'is- al bank notes be restricted to the
fered; measures have been taken to reof $10 and upwards. If the lieve the horror of starvation.
The
ooDgi'ese of the immediate nmrewsifty
of so legislating as to make a return of suggestions I have herein made shall have power of the Spanish armies, it is asthe
approval of oongress, then I wonld serted, is to be used, not to spread rain
the conditions then prevailing possible.
"There are many plans proposed as reoommend that the national banks be and desolation, bnt to proteot tbe reremedies for the evil. Before we can find required to redeem their notes in gold." sumption of agriculture.
The president commends the soheme
the true remedy we mast appreciate the
The ttrave Cuban Probleiu.
real evil. It is not that oor ourrenoy of
Next the president takes up the Cuban of the Spanish government and says that
every kind is not good, for every dollar question, first referring to past revolu it is honestly due to Spain that she be
of it is good; good beoanse the governgiven a reasonable chance to realize her
ment's pledge is ont to keep it so, and tions in the island and the repeated expectations and prove the asserted
of
declarations
of
the
the
United
policy
of the new order of things to
that pledge will not be broken. However,
the guaranty of our purpose to keep this States to permit no disturbance of Onba's whioh Bhe stands irrevocably committed.
with Spain, unless in the He points to the many concessions alpledge will be best shown by advanoing connection
direotion of independence or acquisition ready made, to the modifications of the
toward its fulfillment.
by the United States through purchase.
horrible order of concentration, to the reVIL8 07 THE PRESENT SYSTEM
He oontinnes:
"Existing conditions lease of
prisoners, and
"The evil of the present system is cannot bnt fill this government and the to the the Competitor
fact that not a single Amerioan
Amerioan
found in the great cost to the governpeople with the gravest appre- oitizen is now under arrest in Cuba.
ment of maintaining the parity of oor hension. The offer made by my predecesDEVELOPMENTS MUST BE AWAITED.
in
April, 1896, tendering the friendly
different forms of money, that is, keep- sor,
He says that the future will demonoffioes of this government, failed, and
ing all of them at par with gold. We mediation on onr part was not
aooepted. strate whether a righteous peaoe is likely
surely cannot be longer heedless of the
"Against an abase of the rights of war to be attained; if not, the exigenoy of
burden this imposes on the people even I have
ocfelt oonstrained on
further and other action by tbe United
under fairly prosperous conditions, while casions to enter the firm and repeated
earnest pro States will remain to be taken. Sure of
the past four years have demonstrated test of this
government.
tbe right, the government will oontinne
that it is not only an expensive oharge
its watohfol cares over every American
IN BEHALF OV AMIBIOAN CITIZENS.
npon the government, bnt a dangerous
oitizen
and its efforts to bring abont an
menaoe to the national oredit.
"I felt it my first doty to make instant
honorable peaoe; and, says the president:
"It is manifest that we mast devise demand for the release
or speedy trial of "If it shall hereafter appear to be a dnty
some plan to. protect the government
all Amerioan oitizens under arrest. Be- imposed by our obligations to ourselves,
Against bond issues for repeated redemptions. We must either curtail the oppor- fore the ohange in the Spanish cabinet, in to civilization and to humanity to inter22 prisoners, citizens of the vene with foroe, it shall be withont fault
October
tunity for speculation, made easy by United last,
freeon our part and only because the necesmultiplied redemptions of onr demand dom. States, had been given their
sity for such notion will be so clear as to
obligations, or increase the gold reserve
"The instructions given to our new oommand the support and approval of
fot their redemption.
"The law, whiah requires the govern- minister to 8pain, before his departure the civilized world."
ment, after having paid its notes, to pay for his post, directed him to impress npon
The Annexation of Hawaii .
them out again as current funds, demands that government the sincere wish of the
The
president next takes op the sub- the oonstant replenishment of the gold Uuiled States to lend its aid toward endreserve. This is especially so in times ing the war in Cuba by reaohing a peace- jeot of the annexation of Hawaii, whioh
of business panio and when the revenges ful and lasting result, just and honorable he Bays, should be accomplished. Reare insufficient to meet the expenses of alike to Spain and to the Cuban people. viewing bis former arguments in tavor of
the government. At suoh times the gov- It was stated that at this junotnre oor annexation, he says that legislation is reernment has no other way to supply its government was oonstrained seriously to quired in the event of tbe ratification of
if the time was not ripe when the
deflott and maintain
resumption but inquire of her own
treaty, and, while the abrupt assimivolition, moved by her lation of immature elements
Spain,
of popula
through an increase of its bonded debt.
own interests and every sentiment of
tion should be avoided, just provision
MAINTENANCE OF OOLD BEBEBV1.
humanity, should put a stop to this de- should be made for self rule in looal matstructive war and make proposals of a ters with the
"With onr revenue equal to oar ex- settlement honorable to herself
politioal liberty to
and just the Hawaiiana.largest
He says tbe dispute bewould
no
deficit
be
there
requir to her Cuban oolony. It was urged that, tween
penses,
Japan and Hawaii over the immiing the Issuance of bonds, bnt, if the as a neighboring nation, with large inter- gration qaestion is now in a satisfactory
in
we
oonld
ests
to
be required
Cuba,
gold reserve falls below $100,000,000, how
of settlement by negotiation; tbat
will it be replenished exoept by selling wait only a reasonable time for the moth- stage
our government has not intervened, and
er
to
establish
its
and
other
more bonds? Is there any
way
oonntry
anthority
that it learned that Japan is now confipraotloable nuder existing lawf ; The restore peaoe and order within tbe borders dent of the intention of this government
serious question is: Shall we oontinne the of the island; that we oould not contem- to deal with all the
possible ulterior
policy that has been pursued in the past; plate an indefinite period for the accom- questions afieoting her interests in the
that is, when the gold reserve reaches the plishment of this result.
broadest spirit of friendliness.
point of danger, Issue more bonds and
SPAIN'S FBIENDLY BEJOINDKB.
we
needed
or
shall
the
Central American Matters.
progold,
apply
"A reply to onr note was reoeived on
vide other means to prevent these
is made ts the failure of Mr.
Raferenoe
drains npon the gold reserve? the 23d day of October. It is in the direoeived as minister to Nicto
be
Merry
If no farther legislation is had, and the reotion of a better understanding. It appolioy of selling bonds is to be continued, preciates tbe friendly purposes of this aragua on aooonnt of the obligations of
then oongress should give the secretary government. It admits that oar oonntry that oonntry to the diet of the greater re
at

reour-reco-

one-ha-

lf

.

s

.

'

public of Central Amerioa. As there is
no legal authority at present to aooredit
him to the diet, Mr. Baker, tbe present
minister to Managua, has been direoted
to present his letters of recall. Mr. W.
Godfrey Honter is said to be likewise ac
credited to Honduras, a member of tbe
greater republio,and his case is awaiting
aotion.
The Nioaragna'oanal is spoken of as of
large importance to our country and the
promise is made of further referenoe to
the subject when the report of the oom- mission now at work is sent to congress.

International monetary Commission.

Thejpresident said of the international
monetary commission tbat, notwithstand
ing the diligent effort of the envoys,! t failed
so far to seonre an agreement, trratinoa
tion isjexpressed at the aotion of France
in joining in onr efforts and tbe nego
tiations are still pending. Meanwhile
the envoys have not made their final re
port, believing that the doubts raised in
oertain quarters respecting the feasibility
of maintaining a parity between gold
and silver may yet be solved. The presi
dent earnestly hopes that their labors
may bring about an international agree
ment.

IteclprocitylSlesotlations.

Mr. Easson, of Iowa, is said to be now
conducting negotiations with the several
governments for reciprocity arrange
uienta under the tariff aot, and it is believed tbat by a oarefnl exeroise of the
powers oonferred by the aot some grievances of our own and of other oonntries
in our mutual trade relations may be removed or alleviated and the volume of
our oommeroial exohanges enlarged.
The president earnestly urges an im
provement of oor merohant marine, the
inferiority of whioh, he says, is humiliating to our national pride.
Preservation of Heal Herds.
Reference is made to the reoent conference in Washington on the subject of
protection to seal life, the result of whioh
will place beyond controversy, It is said,
tbe duty of tbe governments concerned
to adopt measnres without delay for the
preservation of tbe herds. Negotiations
to this end are now in progress.

International Arbitration.

International arbitration is declared by
the president to represent the best sentiment of the oivilized world, and treaties
embodying these humane principles on
broad lines, without in any way imperiling out interests or honor, will have his
oonstant encouragement.

Paris Exposillou.

liberal appropriation is bespoken in
order that the United 8tates may make a
oreditable exhibit at tbe approaching
Paris exposition, in whioh oor people
have shown an unprecedented interest,
Concerning the Navy.
Under the head of the navy, the president
points to the necessity of speedy legislation to proonre armor for the three battle
ships now building, whioh wonld be other
wise useless.
He speaks in terms of praise of the
quality of onr ships and thinks the time
uas now arrived when the inorease to
whioh the oonntry is committed should
from time take the form of increased
facilities oommensurate with tbe inorease
of our naval vessels.
He refers to tht laok of dooks and urges
that three or four of tbe largest dooks be
provided on the Atlantic, at least one on
the Paoifio coast and a floating dock in
the gulf.
Tbere should also be ample provision
for the munitions of war and an inorease
of offioers and enlisted men.
Additions
are also neoessary to the navy yards, and,
as there are now on tbe stocks five large
battleships, it is recommended that an
appropriation be made for bat one more
battleship on tbe Paoifio ooast. Several
torpedo boats are also neoessary.
Legislation Needed Por Alaska.
Attention is oalled to the need for
prompt legislation as to Alaska and the
extension of the civil authority within
that territory. There is need for snrveys
and for the establishment of another land
offioe at some point in the Yukon valley,
for which an appropriation is asked. A
military foroe is also neoessary and the
establishment of some sort of a flexible
government. If the startling report as
to the probable shortage of food for the
miners be fully verified, every effort
should be made at any oost to carry them
relief.
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ran Prats.

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. 'All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FEEE.
Safe Delivery Guaranteed by Mail, Express or Freight.

000 required to qualify him as a bidder
and to bid at the sales a sum at least
equal to the principal of the debt of tbe
government.
He suggests, however, that in a matter so important as the government be
coming the possible owner or a railroad
oongress should enact some legislation to
define its views. It is olear to him, however, tbat the government should not
permit the property to be sold at a price
less than half the principal of its debt
and less than a fifth of.itsentireSdebt,
principal and Interest.
The Civil Service Myeteui .
Tbe president devotes the laBt ohapter
of his message to the oivil servioe, tbe
practical improvement of whiob, he says,
bas long been tbe subieot of earnest dis
oossion, and which has of late years re
oeived inoreasing)legislative and executive
approval. During tbe past few months
the servioehasbeenplaoed upon a still
firmer basis of business methods and
personal merit. While the right of de- servingjveterau soldiers to reinstatement
bas been asserted, dismissal for merely
political reasons has been carefully guard
ed against; examinations have been improved and a methodioal and distinct ad
vanoe has been made by givinga hearing
before dismissal upon all oases where in
competence is oharged or a demand is
made for a removal of omoials. Ibis last
9
been done withont impeaobing the
power of removal one of the vital safe
guards of the system.
Muob remains to be done before the
system can be perfeoted and the president
says that he shall not hesitate to exoept
oases which he thinks have been improperly inolnded in tbe classified servioe or include those whiob, in his judgment, will
best promote the pnblio servioe. Tbe
system has tbe approval of the people
and it will be his endeavor to uphold and
extend it.
Kconomy Ueeonimended.
In oonolusion, the president admonishes
oongress not to enoourage an inorease of
the estimates for tbe maintenance of tbe
government. They wonld admit of de
crease in many branohes and it is a com
manding duty to keep the appropriations
witbin the reoeipts of the government and
thus avoid a deficit.

FOREIGN NEWS BUDGET.
Italian Cabinet Has Keslsned Blots
In Iloumania Haytian Blotters.

A

The Indian Territory.

The message deals at some length with
the unsatisfactory oondition ot affairs in
the Indian Territory. A large white element is said to be without proteotioo and
withont sohools or other rights of oiti-

Rome, Deo. 6. The cabinet this morn
ing formally tendered its resignation to
King Hnmbert. It is expected that Mar- qu's Di Rndini the present premier, will
be entrusted with the task of reforming
the ministry.
ANTI

HEBBEW BIOTS.

riot
Buohardest, Deo. 6.
was startsd here yesterday by a mob of
Roumanian students.
The dislnrbanoe
was caused by a rumor that a Roumanian
bad been murdered by tbe Hebrews.
Tbe
Many excesses were oommitted.
police made 100 arrests.
w

HAYTI WILL PAY INDEMNITY.

Berlin,

Deo.

6.

A

dispatoh

to the

Frankforter Zeitung, from Washington,

says: The Republio of Hayti is ready to
pay Germany tbe indemnity demanded
for the alleged illegal arrest and imprisonment of Herr Emil Lneders, a Ger
man subjeot. TROUBLE IMMINENT

FIRE IN MILWAUKEE.

Milwaukee, Wis., Deo. 6. Fire broke
out in the Lake house, a four story struc
ture, this morning. Sixty people were
asleep in the hostelry. Charles Patterson, a dook laborer, lost his life, beiog
overoome by smoke.
The following were injured in jumping:
August Henehman, jaw broken.
David Baker, head out.
Thomas O'Brien, leg sprained and head
bruised.
Robert Potter, head out.
Frank Melland, hands and legs sprained.
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IN BOTH BOOSES REPORTED

Secretary Gage Sent in Estimates of
Appropriations Neoessary for Fiscal Year of 1899 In Excess of
Those for 1898.
Washington, Deo. 6. At noon today,
Speaker Reed in the house, and Vioe
President Hobart in the senate, dropped
their gavels and oalled to order the bodies
over wbioh they preside. As is UBnal on
snob oooasions, the reserved galleries
were oarefully guarded, admission being
only by card, and tbe pnblio bad a great
deal of difficulty in wedging itself into the
spaoe reserved for it.
In the senate In tbe opening prayer
Rev. W. H. Milburn, the blind chaplain,
made a tonohing referenoe to "onr be
loved president, who awaited news from
the bedside of his mother to whom he is
devoted, and prayed that she might have
peaoefnl passage to the oeliestial
shore."
Seventy-sevesenators responded to
their names on roll call.
Senators Allison and Gorman were ap
pointed to notify the president tbat tbe
senate was in session, and tbe senate took
a reoess until 2 o'clock.
At 1:30 p. m. the senate assembled and
Senators Gorman and Allison reported
that the president would communicate to
congress in writing. The president's
message was then presented and read.
After hearing the message read both
bouses adjourned until tomorrow.
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IIOVAI SAK1NC POWOFH CO., NCWVOHK.

MAXWELL LAND GRANTCASE
I nltert Ntatem Hupreme Court Renders
Decision Against Alfred Bent and
Misters In Case 'Pending
Hi nee 1H(15.

Washington, Deo. 6. In the Supreme
conrt today an opinion was handed down
in the case of Guadalupe Thompson,
administrator of the estate of Alfred
Bent, Bgainst tbe Maxwell Land Grant
company. Tbe case involved tbe validity of a settlement of the claim of Alfred
Bent and sisters to a qnarter interest in
the extensive Maxwell Land grant in New
Meiioo, whioh has been pending in one
form or another sinoe 18G5. The decision
of tbe Supreme conrt of New Mexioo was
favorable to the oompaoy, and that decision was affirmed by today's aotion. The
IN THE HOUSE.
In the honse Rev. Charles A. Berry of opinion was given by Justice Brewer.
Weaverhampton, England, delivered the
invocation whioh was solemn and imFSCAPED FR03I JAIL.
pressive. The roll oall showed the
301
of
members. Credentials of
five new members-eleo- t
were ready and A Case Knife and Work Accomplished
Freedom for Kew Mexico
the speaker administered the oath of ofPrisoners.
fioe to them.
Congressmen Dingier, Grosvernor and
Bailey were appointed as a committee to
Clnytou, M. M., Deo. 6. There was an- wait on the president.
here last
At 1:10 after recess, tbe committee re othor wholesale
ported and tbe president's message was evening, John Mayo, alias Williams, arread.
rested in Colorado a few days ago for
horse Btealing, being among those who
ESTIMATE OF API'BOPBIATIONS.
Washington, Deo. 6, Seoretary Gage escaped. The prisoners dug a hole in
todav transmitted to congress estimates the briok wall with a case knife.
of the appropriations required for tbe
service of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1899, as furnished by the several execuThe total amount
tive departments.
oalled for is $162,617,885, about $32,000,- 000 in exoessof the appropriations
for
1898, inoluding denoienoies and miscel
laneous, and about $11,000,000 more than
Can be bad by applying at
estimates for 1898.
this office. It is full of matter describing the mineral,
Sirs. McKlnley much Weaker.
hortionltnral
agricultural,
Canton, O., Deo. 6. Mrs. MoKinley is
and all the varied resouroes
Mexioo.
JuBt the
New
is
this
much
of
resting qnietly
morning, but
weaker than at any previous time.
thing to send to any one
ibis afternoon Mrs. Morantey rallied
inquiring abont or interested
and recognized those about her. It is be
in the territory. Prioe 10
lieved Bhe may survive until tomorrow,
cents, wrapped and mailed
when the president will return.
for 11 cents
n

pres-eno-

e

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

ITsT

TAOS COUNTY.
For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
.

W. GILLIS, TAOS.
LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!
FURNITURE AND

HOUSE

FURNISHINGS

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

ST-FI- RST

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STOCK

Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house
on easy payments.

from the parlor to the kitchen
Highest cash prices paid for

second hand goods. I also carry a full line of picture frames and moldings. The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.

No trouble to show goods.

Free delivery to anyjpart ot the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
OOUSISTI2STC3-

-

OIF- -

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND
in

2

PROCEEDINGS

-

H
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Royal makes tbe food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Largest Collection in the United States!
;

I

SESSION

Senate and House of Representatives
Called to Order at Noon Great
Many People Present.

This Horning; One
Ctnest Dead and Plve lojured
in Jumping;.

'
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Hotel Burning;

88.
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3,000 acres unsurveyed government land

10.
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CONGRESS

IN HAYTI,

Kingston, Jamaica, Deo. 6. Advices
received today from Port an Prince show
tbat serious troube is imminent in Hayti.
Ibe streets are plaoarded with "Down
with the government," and tbe troops
have been ordered into the barracks.

zens; leading Indians have absorbed
great tracts of lands and oreated an
ariBtooraoy, and the friends of the IndianB
believe that the best interests of the five
oivilized tribes will be found in AmeriReferenoe is made to
oan citizenship.
MAKKKT HKFOHTs.
the failure of the Dawes oommission to
seoure the oonsent of tbe tribes to the
extinguishment of tribal titles and a diNew York, Deo. 6. Money on call
vision of lands. It is said that, should
2 per oent; prime mertbe tribes still fail to ratify the agree- nominally 1J
4 per oent. Silver'
ment, some legislation should be had by cantile paper, 8
60; lead, $3.50; oopper,
congress.
Chtoago. Wheat, December, 96; May,
Quarantine Regulations.
Corn, December, 26!'8; May,
The president approves the recommenOats, Deoember,
May, '12.
dation of the seoretary of tbe treasury
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 5,000;
for the extension of the quarantine laws market today, for the best grades, steady;
and also suggests the appointment of a Texas steers, $2 25
$1.10; Texas
$3.00; native steers, $2.75
speoial oommission to ascertain theoause oows, $2.50
of yellow fever.
$1.85; native oows and heifers, $1.75
$1 30; stockers and feeders, $3.00
$1.50.
Kansae Pacific Debt.
Sheep, reoeipts, 2,000; strong; lambs, $3 85
Speaking of the pending sale of the
$5 80; muttons, $2.76
$1 55.
Kansas Paoifio railroad, it is said that, if
OhioBgo. Cattle, reoeipts, 15,500; marno better bid is reoeived that the upset ket, steady to firm; beeves, $3 75
$5,25;
$4.20; Texas
price fixed by the oourt, the government oows and heifers, $1 86
wonld reoeive $2,500,000 on its claim of steers, $3 00
$1.10; stockers and feeders,
$1.80. Sheep, reoeipts, 13,000;
nearly $13,000,000. He believes that the $3.00
has
the
to
bid on market, steady to stronger; native sheep,
government
authority
the road and has direoted the seoretary of $2 80
$1.70; westerns, $3.60
$1.60;
the treasury to make the deposit of $900,- - lambs, $3.80
$1.60.

Don't fail to call at the

HOLD CURIOSIT Y SHOP
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WAX-WOR- K.

Fine Opals and Tnrqnois, Indian and Spanish Relics,

Bock-ski- n

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE jkjiju, rr.op.,

p- -

-

Box 153

santa fe, n. m.

sugar. Tbe superiority of the beets raised
iu and around this oity should oonvince
the most skeptioal that a sugar faotory
should be built hern at onoe.
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All contracts and bills for advertising parable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of irood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mkxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

This is the sort of a truck that has
been sent out from Dnrango concerning
a train load of apples, tbe fruit being
raised in San Juan oonnty, this territory,
and being, every apple, a New Mexioo
produot:
"Durango, Colo., Deo. 2. Dnrnngo apple train, oonaisting of 26 oars, left iu
two sections this evening at 1 p. m. The
schedule time is 18 miles per hour. It
will arrive in Denver Saturday evening.
Telegrams from dealers in Obio and Indiana are coming in and several sales will
no doubt be made in transit, as the f rait
is ohoioe and fanoy. A representative
display will be exhibited in the oity offices of the Rio Grande in Denver."
However, such misrepresentation will
not pay in the end and will simply
NO

Senatob Hanna's enemiea are

propos-

ing to give him a regular Reioharath of a
time of it in the comiog Ohio legislature.
The position of the anti statehooders in
New Mexico is founded upon a big sand
blnff, part'.y upon Band, partly upon
bluff.
aoressof land

put into sugar beets in the Santa Fe
and Etpanola valleys at ouce. This land

oan be

beets averaging 20
IS tons
to the acre. This oHy is the plaoe for the
ereotion of a beet aogar faotory.
will produce crops of
snooharioe

percent in

matter and

The New Mexican would very muoh
like to see the low line ditch, projected in
Albuquerque, coostrooted. But the projectors must respeot the rights of the
people and of the land owners along the
proposed line of the ditoh and the prior
u
water rights of the residents of the
should he carefully considered.
aeo-tio-

OCCASION

OIF

Santa Fe, N.M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

m

FOR ALARM.

making any aotive preparations based
upon that supposition.
The policy of this government has been
to avoid quarrels so long that an impression may have gotten out, that we do
not oare muoh 'what enoroaohments are
made by European nations upon American territory, but the masses of the people are beooming weary of indifference in
such matters, and the first attempt of
William or any other crowned head will
raise suoh a BtoTm of protest that tbe
dome of the oapitol building at WashingThen another
ton will fairly quiver.
thing must be taken into consideration:
Tbe action of this government in the
Cuban matter is based upon the fact that
Spain has been in possession of that
island sinoe the discovery of America,
and no violation of the Monroe dootrine
has taken plaoe.
There is no probability of Germany's
settlmg down on any of the islands off
oontinent
the ooast of tbe Amerioan

very

Soon.

WIN0

the character of the men
of regents of the
board
the
oompusing
New Mexioo Military institute located at
Roe fell aod which will be in aotive opera-

Judging from

tion with the soholsstio year, oommenoing
next fall, there exists no reasonable doubt
that that institution will speedily rank as
one of the best and most efficiently conducted in tbe southwest.
The Spanish minister at Washington
has protested to the State department
against the speeches on the Cuban question reoently made by Hannis Taylor,
to Spain.
That Spanish
minister is a chnmp. He evidently imagines that the United States government
can treat oitizens of the United States as
the Spanish government treats its citizens in Ouba.

Rk5b'Sentative Hemsnway
,

of Indiana,

i a sensible man and bs the courage of
his oonviotions. The wrath of the mugwump scares him not. He has no use
for the Chinese system of civil Bervioe
put in foroe by a oivil service commistrover Cleveby
sion, appointed
land, and says so. Being asked his views
on the oivil Bervioe question reoently, be
said: "I am uoalterably opposed to the
present system. My constituents do not
favor it; the Republicans of Indiana look
upon it as a farce. Should the opportunity be presented in the coming session, I shall vote aghinnt the system."
Thebe is some poetry and some truth
iu the following from tbe editorial columns of the Albuquerque Citizen:
"All the Demoorats in the territory are
in favor of retaining Colonel Bergmann as
superintendent of tbe penitentiary. He
is a Demoorat, and as nearly all the inmates are Demoorats, the argnmeDt is Bet
up that a Demoorat should have the position of superintendent of the institution."
But still it is olaimed by some of the
papers in the territory, that Colonel
Bergmann is a Republican and ought to
be retained in office beoause he is a Republican. Aa far as his politics is concerned, leading Republicans iu Santa Fe
simply say, when asked: Qnien Babe.

The

Ll

First National Bank

The New Mexioas Is the oldest newsGermany's boy emperor is reported as
sent to every
paper in New Mexico. It Is and
has a large entertaining a mighty small opinion of
Postoffice in the Territory
nnd growing circulation among the intelli- the Monroe dootrine, and is casting longgent ard progressive people of the southwest.
ing eyes at the Danish West Indies and
the Antilles. Not that he wants all of
ArtvortlKlng Rate.
these islands, bat enough of them to
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
a longing for more possessions.
Local Ten cents per line eaoh Insertion-Readinsatisfy
Local Preferred position Twenty-fThe emperor may feel that he is dealing
cents per line each insertion
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single with a "fourth rate" power and imagine
coltimn, per month In Daily. One dollar an
inch, single coltimn, In either English or that a few war vessels sent to the AmerSpan'sh Weekly
Additional prices and particulars given on ican continent will make the oonquest an
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
easy matter. Well, perhaps it will, bnt
he would be acting wisely, it a conference
were had with the secretary of state before
MONDAY. DK0EMBEE 6.

10 000 and 12,000
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CO.

BATES 01 HUBSOBIPTIONB.
Dally, oer week, by carrier
Daily- par month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
tV eekly, per year

Between

en

I

Mexican olaims to have
proof of tbe existence of a secret political organization modeled after the one Id
San Miguel oouoty. The one here has
lost its backbone and it is langhable to
see the way its members are trying to get
under oover. Tbe part that is not laughable is the damage it has Initiated on the
oonnty the past few years. Las Vegas
Examiner.
Tbe existence of such a society in Santa Fe is a faot. Its principle is that no
American should be voted for as a candi-di- te
in a convention or before the people for office. Politios is to out no figure.
Some of the worst elements iu this city
belong to this association, but from the
very nature of the thing it oannot live
and do any harm. At the same time it is
being quite closely looked after and the
men who originated it for their own
sinister, malevolent and bad motives will
not benefit by it.
New

Fbom all published reports, Santa Fe
leads the world in the production of sugar
beets. Last spring Mr. H. J. Holmes,
editor of the Olenwood Springs, Colo.,
Avalanohe, offered a prize for the best
qoality of sugar beet raised in that state.
A number of farmers in different localities
entered the oontest, and the result has
P. Head-dejust been made by Professor
of the state agricultural college, who
analysed the samples. The average of
the analysis was 18.868 per cent in sugar,
the beets securing the pries giving a return of 17.80 par oent, Santa Fe beets,
hat been stated, ran SIS per oent
n,

STORM COMING.

For some six weeks past the free trade
papers in the ooontry have been particularly vioions in their attacks npon the
Dingley tariff law, hoping thereby to
cause suoh dissatisfaction that oongress
would be influenced to make radical
ohanges in the provisions of the aot during the present session. The attaoks have
been successful in so far that they have
Republican
frightened a few
papers in the east, and now the free traders
are using the articles whiah appear iu the
timid protection organs as arguments
for more tariff revision.
A oareful study of the effects of the
tariff law npon the revenues of the ooontry will oonvince any fair minded person
of the absurdity of the position taken by
the Demoorats npon the tariff. Despite
the disclaimers of the opposition, the
enormous imports made during the pendency of the bill in the senate alone are
responsible for the present deficiency in
the reoeipts of the government, and tbe
next three months will prove this assertion to be based upon faots.
The Wilson bill of which bo muoh was
expected by its advocates, and which so
signally failed as a revenue produoer, began its operations under much more favorable oironmstanoes than did the Ding-lelaw. Tbe former had the advantage
at the outset of heavy importations deferred iu anticipation of its lower rates.
The latter went into operatiou with the
warehouses filled with goods which had
been imported for the express purpose of
avoiding higher duties. The difference is
sharply defined in the calculation that
sugars alone will add $6,000,000 a month
to the revenue after the full resumption
of imports which have been suspended
sinoe early last spring. Nevertheless,
during the first four months of its operation the Dingley bill aot has brought into
the treasury more than $7,000,000 in excess of the revenue whioh the Wilson law
produoed during the corresponding year.
DoubtleBS the industrial reonperation
of the oountry has contributed largely to
the suocess of the tariff, but that revival
was anticipated alike by advocates and
opponents. The misfortune of the latter
was in committing
themselves to the
proposition that the schedules were ao
radically faulty as to preolude a hope of
their responding to the finanoial necessities of the government. They have them'
selves been oonvinoed of an egregious
error based on ignorance or prejudice,
bnt bo wedded are tbey to their opposi
tion to protection to Amerioan industries
that they are willing to see' the Interests
of the ooontry suffer that defeat may be
brought to the Republican party in the
ooming congressional eleotions.
Happily for the welfare of the land
there is a Republican oongress aod a Republican president in power, and tbe at
tacks on the fingley law will have no
other effect than to delay other legisla
tion which may be desired. Talk is
cheap and tbe ooontry may as well pre
pare itself for a flood of oratory on the
iniquities of proteotion during the see
sion of oongress which began today, bnt
that is all it will amount to wind.
week-knee-

y

Taxpayers), Attention

I

Notice Is hereby given to all taxpayers in
Santa re county, territory or flew Mexico,
that the tax rolls for tbe year 1897 bave been
placed la my hands for collection, and that
trom this date on I will receive the taxes due
lor said year,
of the taxes
The law provide that one-halevied during the current year are due and
payable on or before the first day of January, 1H8, and all those delinquent on that
date aae subject to a penalty of 25 per oent,
whioh provision will be strictly enforced unless otherwise determined by the honorable
board of county commissioners,

Fred Mullib,
Collector of Ssnta F County.

R. J. PALEN

J.

H. VAUGHN
First-Clas-

--

tional institutions of the territory in the
New Mexioo Military institute, looated at
Roswell; a picture of the building, made
from the arohiteot's plans, is here presented. This institution was founded in
1891 by Colonel
R. S. Goss, and was
known as tbe Goss Military Institute.
Tbe legislature of 1893 made it a territorial institution, and the assemblies of
1895 and 1897 granted financial aid to it.
Under the provisions of the law as en- aoted by the Tbirty-seoonlegislature
the regents were enabled to provide a
suitable building, and all contracts for its
erection were let on June 1 last to Thos.
Russell for $12,113, however, not includ
ing the steam heating and plumbing.
The contract for the latter was let to
Pratt, Seay & Gill of Roswell, for $2,532.
Under the oontracts the building was to
be ready for oocupancy on November 1,
1897, but owing to unavoidable delays in
reoe:viog material that time was extend
d

ed to the first of the coming year, when
tbe building will be ready to be turned

over to the board of regents, consisting

of John W. Poe, president; E. A. Cahoon,
secretary; J. C. Lea, treasurer; J. O.
Cameron and Nathan Jaffa, all of whom
are residents of Roswell except Mr.
Cameron, who resides in Eddy.
When completed the building will comprise three stories and a basement. The
basement is excavated four feet below
windows,
grade, all lighted with half-sizwith four outside entrances, all completely finished, aod including dining room

and kitoben, laundry, bath rooms, water
closets, armory and boiler room, conveniently arranged with plenty of light
and perfeot ventilation. All stairways in
the building are Btraight flights. The
first Btory is divided into class rooms by
Wilson's rolling partitions and blackboards combined, and will seat in the
usual manner 328 Btudents; by tbe nse of
obairs in open spaces, the seating capacity can be inoreaeed to 600. The students will be bo seated that the light will
come in over the left shoulder. The
space in all the rooms measure 725 feet.
The stairway from the first to the seo-ostory lands in an exhibit and drill
blaok-boar-

d

ail respects.

Now and then she gets
into a tight place and needs
helping out.
Things get started in the
wrong direction.
Something is needed to
check disease and start the
system in the right direction
toward health.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-livOil with hypophos-phite- s
can do just this.
It strengthens the nerves,

--

er

and

tissues,

York.

SOLE

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

JR.

THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
oireum
root, on new land and under very
- stances, as the factory was not assured trying
until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Lee Muehleisen,

K. of R. A S.

FORTUNATELY the land la blessed
with just the fertility to produoe
high grade beets, and

Insurance Agent.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

8CHO0L SUPPLIES.

Far Sale, For Rent,

(.out,

Wanted.

ap-pU- ed

P
F

found,

OR SALE New Mexioo Statute
New Mexican Printing umoe.

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the rear
in Eddy and Chaves counties. New
Mexico, than In any other section
of the west.-

E- Blank deeds of all deeorip- tlons at the Hew Mexican hnntingumc

r

BLANKS

Printing

For

Office.

Bale

at

TjIOR 8AI.B Juttlo of the peae blanks In
English and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Offlo.

mate.

the seed

germ

THE SUGAR
WATER aaakes the plant grow.
SUNLXQXT

GREAT

JOBTIHBI

i

flick

Valley

if

ttM

TXl COUNTIES OF

IEDDYCHAVES
OPNIW

puts the sugar In

the-BEE-

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecoa Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families eaoh on
a
farm.
40-ao- re

FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
over nude.

NO

MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PEOOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPROVEHENT CO.

at the

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

lOR SAL-

ROHATB COURT
the New Mexican

GOOD SOIL makes
',

XV

SALE-- A
largo quantity small pica,
JJIOR
and nonpareil type at the New
offioe. The same is in good condition and will be told cheap. Proofs of fooes
of the type and price furnished on application.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
nooks notln stooi ordered at eastern
prioes, and snbioriptlonireoeived for
all periodicals.

KOBE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an Irrigation system of
magnitude, covering a vast
odyofthe BEST 8UGAB BEET
lands on earth. The water is
to the crop WHEN NEED- -

SPECIAL NOTICES.

JACOB WELTHER

PERIODICALS

IN- -

1M separate analysis, chiefly oarload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
oent purity.

THE CONTENT OF "STGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the vel- SANTA FE LODGK No. 2, K. of P. Regular
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
meeting every Tuesday evenlne atT:30 o'clock
other part of the United States,
at ramie hall. Visiting knights given a corWm. F. btrover,
dial we'oorce.
C. C.

SANTA FE

Books and Stationery

AND DEALER

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

S.E.LANEARD,
Offioe: Griffin Building,
the Equitable
Palace avenue. Represent
Life. Paclfto Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, N.w
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, ProviThe trade supplied dence, Washington Fire.
OF from one bottle to a
W ATE K carload. Mailorders
promptly filled.

GUADALUPE ST.

THE PIONEER -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

IP- -

Lemp's.

All,

--

--

MYRTLE LODGE, No. 9, Daughters of Rebecca t Regular meeting; every first and third
Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
welVisiting brothers and sisters are always
Theresa Nbwhall, N. G.
come.
Miss Knapp, Secretary.
AZ'LAN IODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall, THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1886,
J. E. HAINES, N. G.
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
A. P. Hogle, Secretary.

IN8VBAWCE.

MlNKHAli

HUDSON,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Lee Muehleisen, jn u.
hall
H. W. Stevens, Recording - eorotary.
A. B.RENEHAN,
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
mo btouwhu
Jr. ! rceguiar communication
Courts.
FelCommissioner
Odd
Court of Claims.
at
month
each
fourth Tuesday of
Collections and title searching.- - Rooms 8 and
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
9 Splegelberg
Block.
A. F. Easlev, C. P.
J. L. Zimmerman, Soribe.

AGENT IOB

Beer.

PROPRIETOR.

DUDROW & DAVIS. Props

,

HENEY KRICK,

U-trd-ti.,

-t-

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY
LODGE
PARADISE
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
SiTs. Nn. 2. 1. O.O. F.. meets
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
even-ryiiistL iVveryatThursday
dd Fellows' business entrusted to our oare.

K. OF

Sac. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New

Gr

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on

T. F. Conway,

makes rich blood.

t

LUMBER AND FEED.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"J7 hanta Fe, new Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.

3T.

M. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,

Recorder.

O. O.

Electric Lights and Kievator
Kverythlng First-Clas- s

Rates,$2.00 &$2.50 per day

CARDS.

MAX. FROST,
Santa Fe Council No. 3,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
R. & S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month at Masonic
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Hall at 8. 3J p. m.
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
Max. Fhost. T. I. M.
Ed. E. Si.uder,
.Recorder.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
ADA
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe In
Block.
Catron
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
each month at
Monday lu
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Ha 11 at 7 .30 p. m.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Max. Fkost, E. C.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
Addison Walker,
mining business a specialty.

I.

Fire Proof and Steam Beat

SANTA FE,

Santa Ve Chapter No. t, R. A.
J. B. BRADY,
Regular convocation second
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block,' over Spitz
Monday iu each month at Masonic Hall at 30 p. m.
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 5 p. m.
James H. Bbady,
H. P.
T. J. CUKBAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Secretary.

after all.

in

CLAIRE HOTEL

M.

Nature makes the cures

to date

Patronage solicited

AMERICAN PLAN

7

What does it cost to get there? When
and how should one got What should
one take? Where are the mines? How
muoh have they produoed?
Is work
plentiful? What wages are paid? Is livohanoes
are
What
one's
ing expensive?
of "making a strike?"
Oomplete and satisfactory replies to
the above questions will be found in the
Bcrlington Route's "Klondike Folder,"
now ready for distribution. Sixteen pages
of praotioal information and an
map of AlaBka and the Klondike.
Free at Burlington Route ticket offloes,
or sent on reoeipts of four oents in stamps
by G. W. Vallery, General Agent, Burlington Route, Denver Colo.

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & a. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
DENTISTS. .
at 7 M0 p. m.
A.F. SrlEOELBERO.
W. M.
D. W. MANLET,
A. Set.iqman,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
Secretary.
over Flsoher's Drug Store.

Klondike.

feeds famished

Frank Hudson,

y

PROFESSIONAL

in all Particulars

s

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

ball 29x11 feet, lighted with two large
On
outside windows and two
this floor there are 15 rooms, four suites
and five single rooms, a library and
president's office, with oomplete accommodations for 30 or more, without using
the library or president's office. On the
third floor are 16 rooms, including the
music room, whioh is located in the
tower. From grade line to top of flag
staff the height is 88 feet six inobea and
the highest point of deok roof is 41 feet
above grade lioe. The building ia so
planned as to be added onto on the north
and south.
The probabilities are that no effort
will be made to open tbe inatitnte before
the beginning of the sohool year of 1898,
as it is the desire of tbe regents to seonre
none bnt the best of instructors for the
school.
The object of the New Mexioo Military
institute will be to give the yonth of the
trainterritory a school tor
ing in oonneotion with a thorough education in the English branohes and the
sciences, and the board of regents, whioh
consists of some of the best and most
progressive oitizens of New Mexioo, will
eee to it that this objeotwillbe thoroughly oarried out.

SOCIETIES.

November Weather.
Appended is a summary of the meteorological observations of the United States
weather bureau taken at the Santa Fe
station during the month of November:
Mean atmospheric pressure, 30.16; highest temperature, 68; lowest temperature,
17; mean temperature, 11; mean temperature in November for 21 honrs, 38;
prevailing direction of wind, northeast;
total precipitation, .08 inches; number of
dear days, 22; partly oloudy, 6; oloody
days, 3.

Cashier

The Palace Hotel- -

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE, ROSWELL.
By the first of the New Year, New Mex
ioo will have ao addition to the educa-

President.

''
1.

O.

ROSWEUj LAND AND "WATER CO.
FAmXNEB,iere4ont

E03T7XXL, OTTW IIEXICO.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

MAGICALLY

Land Office

EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

all!
(to
Vmen7

OF ALL AGES
NO MONEY IPf ADVANCE.

Won-derr-

nl

and scientific remappliance
on trial
edies sent
to anjr reliable
e
man. A
reputation back of
world-wid-

t his offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Fallureimpossibloj age no barrier.
m v. u. u. scneme.

edic Mcninni nn

i

nlaoaraN.st.
Y.

BUFFALO,

TOO MUCH LOPPING.

4131.J

at Santa
F, N.10, M.,
1897.
November

f

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
se'tler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santu Fe, N. M., on
December 18, MOT, viz: Manuel Quintaua, for
the se M. sec 9, tp. 16 n, r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz : Perfecto Arniijo, .1 uun
Quintnna, Antonio Quintaua, Cesurio Quintans, of ltowe, N. M.
ilANiEL R. Otero, Register.

TALKING IN THEIR

SLEEP.

"You think am dead, "
The apple tree said,
"Because I have never a leaf to allow,
Because I stoop
And my branches droop
And the dull, gray mosses over me grow,
But I'm alivo in trunk and shoot.
The buds of next May
I fold away,
But I pity the withered grass at my root. "
1

IB
A..T.& S.

I

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective November

1, 1897.)

Read Down '
East Bound
Read Up
No. 2 No. 28
No. 21 No. 1
l2:lSa 9:40p Lv.. ..Santa Fo...Arl2:05a 9:20p
4:00a 2:30a Ar., .Las Vegas... .Lv 6:55p B:40p
6:30a 6:2SaAr.. ....Raton.. . Lv 2:55p l:55p
9:10a 8 :0BpAr.... Trinidad.... Lv l:02pl2:15p
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
ll:60aAr
Pueblo
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:60p
5:O0pAr
11:50a U:20aAr.. ..La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
6 :05p
1 :55a
Ar .. .Dodge City ... Lv
:55a
Lv ...... 4:35p
7:05a
9:32p

2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...LvLv
Ar
Chicago
10:28p
(Dearborn St. Station)
Read Down
West Bound
Read Up
No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
7:20p 9:40oLv....Santa Fe
ll:27p Ar. .Los Cerriilos. .Lvl0:16p
l6':25p l:zuaAr.. Albuquerque .LV 8:BiplO:p
0711
.Lv
4:32aAr... .Snnorro
IS:35aAr... an Maroial. .Lv 4:10p
10:45a Ar
Lv 10 :55a
JJeming ... T.v
Rr15i
2:15oAr.. .Silver City..
9:JSa Ar...Las Cruces.. .Lv 11 :62a
HI Phso... Lv 10:15a
U:lcaAr
i'V. .Albuquerque. Lv
10:40p
10:45p
. Hrsup
Ar....Ash Fork... .Lv
l:45p
. 8:30p
4:43p
Ar....lJrescott.... .Lv
. 7:50p
U:45p
Ar.... Phoenix ... .Lv
8:30a
10:15a
Ar..Loa Angeles. .Lv
.
7:45a
Ar.. ..Han Diego.. .Lv
l:15p
6 :lf.p
Ar. San Francisco. .Lv .
4:30p
,

CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Read Down
Bast Bound
Read Up
No. 4
o. 3
Wednesday & Saturday
Monday & Friday
6 :0"p
Lv
Ar ...... 10 '60 a
Santa Fe
J :15a
Ar....Las Vegas....Lv
8:55p
Lv
Ar
12:01a
3:50 a
Raton
1:18a
2:25 a
Ar..,. Trinidad ....Lv
3:40a
Ar....La Junta. ...Lv
ll:60p
Lv
Ar
7K)0a
Pueblo
8:40a
Ar. . Colo. Springs . . Ir . . .
11:15 a
Lv
Ar
Denver
9:40a
Ar... Kansas City.. .Lv
t:10p
9:43a
Ar... .Chicago
Lv...... KX)p
(V eduesday &
Monday A Friday
Saturday
West Bound
Bead Down
Read Up
Wo. 3
No. 4
Monday & Friday
Wednesday & Saturday
:50 a
Lv
7:05 p
Santa Fe.....Ar
11:55 a
4:05 p
Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv
Ar
10:55
a
6:00p
12:25a
Ar
Lv
5:10a
Flagitaff
Ar
2:40a
Ash Fork
Lv
2:40a
Ar
Lv
Prescott
2:15p
5:50 p
Tuesday

&

Lv
Phoenix
.Ar
Lv
Ar... .Barstow
Ar.. 'Los Angeles. ..Lv
Tuesday
Saturday

A

l:40p
Friday

8:00 a

& CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains No. 8 and 4 carry only first class
vestibnled Pullman sleepers and dining
oars between Ohioago, St. Lonis and Los
None but first olass tickets
Angeles.
honored on these trains.
f
CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA
LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 enstboond, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. 8. LT7TZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A,, Topeka.
Oity Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.

CHICAGO

RIOGRANDE & SANTA

& RIO GRANDE

DENVER

FE

I

R

The Scenic Home of the World.

Time Table No. 40.
SABTBOUBO
No. 428.
10:08 am

128 pm

1:10 p m

WWJTBOUHD

No.

425.

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar.. .... .,

6:55 p m
40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 59..
8:25
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
pm

Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
3:27pm....Lv.Tre
11:2) p m
Lv. Antonlto.Lv,..131..11 :40 a m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv..

160. .10:30am
Lv.Sallda.Lv.... 246.. 6:50 a m
4:00 am
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..811..
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 143.. 2:40a m
1:02am
Lv.CoIoSpgi.Lv.387.. 10.-0Ar. Denver, Ly...48a.,
pm

7:00pm

10:50 p m

1:59am

3:10am
4:40am
7:80 a m

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, lnolodlng LeadvlKe.
O. O. R. B. for
At Florenoe with F.
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Motor.
At Tasblo, Oolorado.Sprlugs

and
with all Missonri river line for all
east.
points
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved bertha in deeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
ladersigned.
. T. I. Hhm, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N. M
I K.
Eootia, O. P. A Colo
Denver,
Den-ve- t

.

I f
ITINEaCI
Feel Well."
ONLY ONt FOR
i ooaa. Ise
res
CotntsnM. II eta a boa at drunliuor bv mil
Siok or

Just DontfJII

PlmalM. Bl

tempi, t'rw, address

HesdiMii,

Dr.

PrseeesM

aMnk Ct, fail, fa.

"You think I am dead,"
The quick grass said,
Because I have parted with stem and blade,
But under the ground
I am safe and sound,
With the snow's thick blanket over me laid.
I'm all alive and ready to shoot Should the spring of the year
Come dancing here,
But I pity the flower without branch or root."
"You think I am dead,"
A soft voice said.
Because not a branch or root I own.
I never have died,
But olose I hide
In a plumy seed that the wind has sown.
Patient I wait through the long winter hours.
You will see me again.
I shall laugh at you then
Out of the eyes of a hundred flowers. "
Edith M. Thomas in Boston Journal.
U

MRS. RESCUE."

We were between the Azores and Madeira, bound for a port in the West Indies, in the American ship Ben Joyce,
when a curious thing happened one
morning about an hour before daylight.
The wind had died away soon after midnight, and by 2 o'clock the sea was like
a mill pond. The ship was swinging
her head to every point of the compass,
and with the exception of the lookout
man the watch on deck were catching
40 winks of sleep. I was that lookout
man. It is required on all vessels at sea
that the man on the bows shall be as
wide awake in a calm as when the oraf t
is moving, and I was digging my eyes
and fighting away sleep when a curious
sound from over the bows caught my
ear. It was a dark night, with not a
star visible, and I conld not see beyond
"the end of the jib boom. As I listened
to the noises the only thmg I could
compare it to was the noses of sharks
bumping against a small boat. It would
have been ridiculous to call to the mate
and give him any such explanation, but
I finally called his attention to the curious noises and left the cause to his own
perception.
"There's a raft or boat out there,"
he said after a moment, "and the noise
may be made by oars. I'll burn a port
fire."
The port fire lighted np the sea for
100 feet around, and the first thing we
saw was a ship's boat within 40 feet of
us on the port bow. In the bottom of
the boat were two human figures and one
of them a woman, and alt around the
boat the sea was alive with sharks. They
were diving under' the boat, running
their noses against it and seeking to upset it, and bad it been a shore boat they
would doubtless have had it over. As
soon as we caught sight of the boat the
mate ran to call the captain. By the
time the captain had arrived the boat
had drifted right down against us, and
one of the crew lowered himself into
her and made fast the punter. Then I
got down to assist him, and we passed
np the bodies, the man first. We might
just as well have dropped him into the
sea, for be had been dead for 24 hours
at least. As we picked np the woman,
having not a doubt that she was also
dead, she moved and uttered a groan
and gave us a great fright. We had her
on board after a couple of minutes, and
the small boat, which was a captain's
gig, new and without a name, was later
on hoisted np.
Oaptain Clark was a single man 80
years old, mid neither of his mates was a
married man. They fonnd the woman
greatly exhausted through thirst and
hunger, but with life enough to build
hopes on, and they handled her so well
that at the end of an hour it was reported on deck that she was asleep and
would probably pull through. An hour
after daybreak a breeze came, and we
,got on onr course, and after a careful
inspection of the body of the strange
man it was given a sailor's burial. His
pockets turned out nothing but some tobacco and a few bits of silver, but he
was recognized by all as a sailor. He
had the dress and general look, and the
initials'. E. W." had been pricked
on his.left aruuiu india ink. The boat
was provided with mast, sail and oars;
but, as I said, she was new, freshly
painted and had no name on her. We
didn't do much wondering over it, as
we knew the woman would explain all
when she regained her strength, but all
were glad that it had fallen to our lot
to pick np the boat. It Way surprise yon
to learn how long that woman slept. .At
intervals the captain raised her head to
administer soup or drink, but not
interrupt her sleep, and she
did not open her eyes until 80 hours
had passed. Then sleep had brought her
folly back to life. It was 34 hours later
before we heard her story or, to our unbounded amazement, learned that there
was no story to tell. The woman could
remember nothing of the past, not even
her name.
If yon have ever read Clark Russell,
yon will remember two suoh incidents
in his books. Yon may have set them
down as "sailors' yarns," but such
things have happened on land a dozen
times over. Every day for the last five
years I have oconpied a desk with a man
who was practically drowned while
bathing. After two hours' hard work
they brought baok the spark of life, but
it was weeks before he left his bed. He
began a new life at that point All the
previous 30 years were blotted ont as if
they had never been.
The woman awoke to find herself
aboard a strange ship with strange men
Around her." She was a handsome, well
formed woman, English in looks and
speech and about 80 years of age. Her
apparel was fine and costly, but she
wore no jewelry and had neither a purse
nor a cardoase. When asked how she
came to be at sea in the gig, what was
her name, whether she had visited Madeira or the Azores, if she lived in England, she oould tell nothing, abtolnt

ly nothing. She began a new life as sho
opened her eyes in the cabin of the
Joyce. These things all came to us on
dock, because the case was a mystery
mid because the more it was talked over
the sooner a solution might be found.
After three or four days both cabin and
fo'castle came to the same general conclusion, which was this: Tho sailor
must have been rowing the woman otf
to a ship or from a ship to shore at some
of the islands. The gig had just been
and her
bought by a merchantman,
name had not yet been painted on. The
boat had been driven ahead of a gale
for three or four days, and sho had not
a biscuit or a drop of water aboard.
She must have sighted a score of ships
in that great highway, but yet was not
picked up. One would have thought
the sailor would have borne up better
than the woman, but he may not have
been in good health.
That's the way we figured it out, and
it looked reasonable enough, and of
course the right thing to do was to
leave the woman at Trinidad and report
the case as widely as possible. Queerly
enough, she fought and baffled this
plan. Our captain was a good looking
man, and, feeling that she owed him
her life and doubtless being rather
by nature, what did she do but
fall in love with him That is only half
the story. He fell head over heels in
love with her. The position was most
embarrassing for him, however. All of
us were agreed that the woman was or
had been a wife, though she had no finger ring to prove it. The chances were
that she had a husband somewhere. And
wouldn't the man search the whole
world over to find and regain her? Captain Clark would not dare marry her
under the circumstances. It was criminal even to love her. I think he saw
things as an honorable man should, and
yet he could not help loving her. When
we reaohed Trinidad, he notified the
English consul, placed the woman in
the household of a friend and then sailed for the port of New York.
The story of our picking up the living
and the dead was published far and
wide. First and last it must have appeared in 500 newspapers, and sailors
talked of it iu a thousand ships. Three
months passed before we returned to
Trinidad, but no one had identified the
woman. She had to have a name, and
they had given her that of Mrs. Rescue.
She was well and happy aud glad to see
her lover, aud talk aud argue as he
would he could not convince her that
any other man might have a claim on
her. She simply repudiated the past.
We got a charter for France, went to
Loudon in ballast aud theuco got a
freight to Deuierara. While the ship
was discharging cargo Captain Clark
went up to Trinidad. There was no
news and no change. The publication
of that story all over the world had not
solved the mystery. No husband had
come forward; no relatives had written.
As our ship had been chartered to run
between New York and Liverpool, Captain Clark decided to take Mrs. Rescue
home with him, and this was done, and
she was placed in the family of his sister on Long Island. I never saw hor
after the trip across, but I can tell you
what followed.
When almost three years had elapsed
and there was still no news, the two
were married. The woman had not recovered one single point of memory.
She was a stranger to herself. She had
no country, no relatives, no name except by ohance. After marriage the captain left the sea and went into the ship
chandlery business in Brooklyn. One
evening, two years after the wedding,
the captain of an English tramp steamer
just in called to ask for some information. He complained of not being well,
and, one thing leading to another, he
finally related a tale of woe. Several
years before, while his ship was at the
Azores, his wife, who had been sent
ashore in the morning, attempted to return about nightfall and just as a squall
was coming up. The boat was upset and
the occupants lost. They found uoither
the boat nor the bodies, but there wasn't
the least donbt of the calamity. The
loss of the wife so affeoted the husband
that he was ill of brain fever for months,
and he had never read a line of her rescue in inidooean. There was the husband at last, and Captain Clark realized
that he had rights before him. He had
married the woman on chance, and
ohance had gone against him. They
were alone in the office, and perhaps ho
thought of killing the man who had
come to break np his happy home. It
was only a step to the edge of the slip,
and perhaps he thought of suicide as
the best way out. The climax was a
curious one, but in keeping. The strange
captain, who had given his name ns
Burke, was looking at Captain Clark in
a puzzled way and wondering why he
should be so affeoted by the story when
a yaoht anchor swinging from a beam
above his head parted its fastenings and
fell upon him and crushed him to the
floor, and though he did not die for two
or three days he never spoke again.
O. B.

a Queer Duel at Long
Range.
Off to the riht of tho road I saw a man
plunting corn in a field. To hla right ami
ubuut 'M rods away wus a fringe of willows, and us I looked a puff of smoke shot
out mid the report of u firearm reached my
ears. Before I cnnie opposite the man
three shots had hocn fired, und I saw two
of the bullets kick np the dust within a
few foet of him. He looked up and saw
me, and shouldering his hoe he came out
to the roadside fence and gave me a
"Hello!" just as another shot was fired
und the bullet struck a rail ten feet away.
"Come from Thomasville?" asked the
man as he looked me over.
"Yes."
"Any news down thar?"
"Nothing of interest."
"Most everybody out plantin corn, I
guess. Which way you goinf"
"Down to Parson's City. Isn't there
some one over in the willows with a gun!1"
"Yes. Jim Fisher is over thar with nn
olo army revolver."
"Well, he's doing some very careless
shooting," I said as another bullet struck
the fence in about the same spot.
"He's doin the best he kin, I guess,"
replied the farmer as he turned his head.
"But what's he shooting at?"
"Me. He's bin poppin away fur the last
half hour. Thar' he goes ag'in, but thar
ain't no call to git skeered. If it comforts
him to pop at me, let him pop I"
"But you ought to do something!" I

M. Quad's Story of

Notice!
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Homestead Entry No. 4049.
Lamd OFIICB AT Rahta Fs, N. M,. )
November 23, 1897. f
Not loe Is hereby given that the following-rime- d
settler has filed notloe of his intention
to make final pi oof In support of his olaim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Tierrs
probate elerk of Rio Arriba county at
Amarllla, on the 4th of January, 1898. vl!
Braulo TruJIIlo for the e sw H w M se h,
section 80, tp 6 n, r e.
He names the following wltnsoes.to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, visi
Manuel Martlnes, Oablno Harttnes, Pablo
Velaiquea, Juan Rivera, of CanJUon, N. M,
M ADVIL R, Otkho, Register.

MAXWELL L AID GRANT,

BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Pnl'mans,
Diners,

and

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.

PLEADINGS
A.3ST1D

--

PRACTICE

m

(Forms to con orm to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and
comprehensive
book of forms, adored to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In a

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising; grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

now in effect in New Mexico.;
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part i.
Attachments : Certiorari ; Garnishment; Haheai Corpus; Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lieu; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto ami Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc, etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered tt any postoftioe in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price. $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing; Company, Santa Fe,

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
TJ. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexioo

CALIENTE
(HOT

)

a

,

r,

asnn

Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying At
this oflioe. It is full of matter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
.and all the varied resonroes
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inqniricg about or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.

Circle.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst or tne Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. Thetemperatureof these waters is from 80 o tol2i!0. The gases
are oamonte. Altltuae ,uuu reel, climate very ary ana ububuuui
round. There is now a eommmodlous notel lor tne convenience 01 iu- nnntjlin 1R88.34 rralni of alkaline Salts
nllJi nnrl tnnrlata. Thnaa wntan
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
emoauy or tnete waters nas oeen inorougniy ieiea uy luBioirnuum uum
attested to In the following diseases ; Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Syphilitlo and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Female
Com
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
moumo
ana
any.
etc.
per
etc.,
k.thj
Hoard,
naming, address
plaints,
lodging
ratti given by the month. For further particular

THESE

Legal JKotleo.
In Mie Matter of Vol-- 1 District Court, Santa
Fe County, Territory
iiutnry Assignment
! of New Mexico.
of
AlbertC.Telchmann, f No. 3888.
for the benefit of his i
J
Creditors.
To whom it may concern ; I, the undersigned assignee herein duly qualified, do
hereby give due notice pursuant to statute,
that I have appointed and do hereby appoint
Monday, the tenth day of January, A. D. 1993,
and the law offices of George W. Knaebel.
Esq., on the northeast corner of Washington
Avenue and Palace Avenue, in the city of
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe, (said
city being the county seat where the inventory herein is filed,) the place, when and
where I will proceed publicly to adjust and
allow demands against the estate and effects
of the assignor herein; and I do hereby give
further notice that I shall attend at the place
above designated, in person, on the day above
specified and I shall remain in attendance at
aid place on said day, and during two consecutive days thereafter, and shall commence
the adjustment and allowance of demands
herein at nine o'clock
against the trust fund
a. m. and continue the same until five o'clock
d. m. of each of said three days; and 1 do
hereby give further notice, pursuant to the
statute In such case made and provided, flint
all creditors who, after being notified, by
letters addressed to them respectively by me,
at their known or usual place of abode, at
least four weeks before said above appointed
day. shall not attend at the place above designated during the times mentioned and on the
days above specified and luy before me the
nature and amount of their demands respectively, shall be precluded from any benefit of
said estate.
William H. Kennedy, Assignee, Etc,
Geo.W Knabhel,
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dated, Cerriilos, N. M , Dec. 3, A. D. 1897.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico1
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a.m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

R..ER'I

HE A.1T A.2STD
--

McMecham's "Old Virginia" jams, 1 lb glass jars, Phoenix caps
McMecham's "Old Virginia" preserves, Phoenix jars
Preserved Canton ginger, Phoenix jars
Genuine currant jelly, large tnmblers
New raisins
per lb .... 10c, 15c, and
,
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

4040.1

Land Office at Saut Fe, n. M.. )
November 27, 1897, 1
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler bas tuea notioe or nis intention
to make final nroof in sunnort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
on
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,uu-rnle, is'.iv, vis: J nan urisostomo
January
w. r i. iron. 2:1. trj 111 n. r 10 n.
n
for
the
The Colorado HlUud Ballroad
He names the following witnesses to prove
Reaob.es the grandest soenery in the nis continuous residence upon ana cultiva"
tion
of said land, vis:
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagermsn
rambrano Guriile. Marcos Castillo, Tomas
Pass and Bell Gates many beautiful sum- Quintana,
Juvenclo Qutntana, of .Santa Ke, N.
mer resorts; the most famous mining ,vi.
Manuel K. Otero,
Register
osmps, Cripple Creek, Lesdville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the trait lands of ins Grand valA Winter efBeeee.
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
And orange blossoms in
delightfol
Sets." Through Pullman sleepers and
Boothsro California. Only 88 hoots sway
their ears on all trains.
Limited
Santa
the
California
Fe
W. V. BllLIT,
by
Ronte.' v
Qen'l Pass, agent, Denver, Colo.

25c
30c
30c
30o
20c
15c

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Ralston
Health Food and Granula.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

GKR,.A-i:iSJ- "

LION COFFEE, 8 PKGS - - $1.00

Charles, have you got your

Himself Yesh, in'dear, but whlsh
shyou'd throw zhe keyhole down to (hlo)
ne, Yellow Kid Mngazlno.

SninSTQ-S.n. , v

Illustrated

ine.
key?

con-

firmed by decision of the

Summer Land In Winter.
Southern California; the California
Limited takes you there in 88 hoars over
the Santa Fe Route. Most luxurious ser
His Wife

EES.

On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

N. M.

"And what did papa say?"
"He referred mo to your mamma."
"And what did mamma say?"
"She referred me to you. "Cleveland
Plain Denier.
What Be Lacked.

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 aorea and upward, with perpetual water rigbta- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

d

Tliey Are Grateful.
"What makes you speak of Miss Wisely
as a diplomat?"
"Boenuso among her best friends are the
men whom she has refused to marry."
Detroit Free Press.

Acres of Land for Sale.

0. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

buffet-smokin-

boy?
The Doctor I don't know, but Mrs.
Brown has n book on "What to Do Before
the Dootor Comes," and I must hurry up
before sho does it. Medical Record.

Denver & Gulf

,

Union-Pacific-

1,500,1

ipopD

.

further interruption.

NEW YOEK,

The Hauthor's Hoxperlenoe.
Authors have their tribulations like other more or less famous people. Mr.
first book was ontitled, "The
Diary of a Scoundrel," about which he
tells an amusing little incident:
I was spending a few days at n seaside
town with i friend, who one evening
wanted to buy my book. We strolled to
the railway bookstore and he asked tho
olerk for a copy.
" 'The Diary of a Scoundrel.' Ob, yes,
The looal ticket agent knows all abont
that is the hexperlence of the hauthor, I 'he Burlington's "Veatibnled
Fiver." He
expect," said the young cookney olerk as knows when it leaves Denver; when it
he hanilod it over.
readies Omaha, Ohiosgo, Kansas City; and
I retired modestly from the scene.
St, Looia ; what oars it oarrieB and where it
Bookman.
oonneots with trains of other lines.
When you get ready to go east see him.
Ready For Dull Times.
Vallerv, General Agent,
"Do you think the Japanese will really G. W. 1039
17th St., Denver,
cause any difficulty!1" asked one editor.
the
other.
"No," replied
"And tho strikes are likely to be settled
before long."
taotaFe Bonte California Limited,
The California limited now runs twice a
"Yes."
"And the war in Cuba won't develop week between Chioago and Los AngeleB,
much that is new."
via Santa Fe Ronte.
The third annual
reason for this magnificent train.
"I hardly think so."
"Well," was the rejoinder, with a sigh,
Equipment of soperb vestibnled Fall,
g
"I suppose we may ns well go ahead and man palaoe sleepers,
ear,
send a few men out to see sea serpents."
and through dining oar managed by
Star.
Washington
Harvey. Most luxurious servioe
via any Hue, and the fastest time.
To Forestall Mrs. Brown.
Another express train, oarrying palRoe
The Dootor Mrs. Brown has sent for und tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
me to go nnd see her boy, and I must go California.
at once.
Inquire of local agent A.,T, & 8. F. R.K
His Wife What is the matter with the

Lewis.

V. Making It Clear.
To confuse a witness is generally an
easy task, and lawyers know no easier
way than to may a witness explain the
meaning of his words, knowing that
very few people can do so without getting excited. Occasionally a victim resents this nagging and answers in a
spirited and unexpected manner. A
lawyer was cross examining a young girl
of rather haughty temper. She had testified that she had seen the defendant
"shy" a book at the plaintiff, and the
lawyer had seized on the word.
"Shy-j-sh- y
a book? What do yon
mean by that? Will yon explain to the
lonrt what the word 'shy' means?"
The girl leaned over the desk beneath
the witness box, picked np a lawbook
and threw it at the lawyer's head, who
lodged just in time.
"I think the oonrt now understands
the meaning of the word 'shy,' ' said
the judge gravely, and the girl was allowed to finish her testimony without

10

protested.

"I'm doln somethin," he replied, with a
quiet smile, as he climbed the fence and sat
on the top rail. "Yes, it's Jim Fisher, and
he thinks I'll come dowu thar and ax
him what he's mad about. I shan't,
though. He aiu't doin nobody any hurt."
"But he must hit you by and by."
"Waal, in n year or two mebbe. You
see, I know Jim, and I used to own the
revolver he's shootin with. Jim is blind
in the left eye, lopsbouldered on the left
side, and the old pistol shoots to the left.
When he shoots, lie sticks out his tongue,
shuts his right eye and lops over, and if I
don't sit still fur half an hour he can't
begin to hit mo."
"You take it pretty cool," I said as I
made ready to rldo on.
"Oh, yes, it's jest us well," he drawled.
"Jim's got a new box of cartridges, and
arter ho fires 'em off he'll come out and
want to shake hands and trude dogs. He's
bin shootin at ine fur a month past, and I
kin tell by tho way he pulls trigger that
lie's gittin discouraged and wants to quit.
No use gittin flustered, stranger. I'm
to the right and Jim's
to tho left, and the two of us couldn't git
up a shootin match if wa was to try all
M. Quad.
sunimorl'

The...

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

f

OROOKERY DBP ABTMENT

.

Our line'of fine and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 5 o'olock
tea, chocolate and A. D . coffee cups and saucers, candle sticks, salad
bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes, cracker jars,

sugars and creamers, bread and butter plat is, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
the "Colonial," a reproduction of one of the old blues now so
popular.

4

B. CARTi

TELEPHONE

&

4

Bl

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

J

" TWICE

loebel s

THE HEAT

FUEL"

AND HALF THE

Estate

Is the way a satisfied
Estate Oak customer
expressed himself the

Oaks

other day.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Turquols
Nettings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Articles of Incorporation of Two Companies Filed In Territorial Secretary's Oflice Notary Appointment.

Msyordomo and aoequia commissioners' election was in progress today. The
result will be announced tomorrow.
The sidewalks on Palace avenue and
Washington avenue are in bad condition
and the oity authorities should compel
property owners and agents of property
to put them iu decent repair.
New scenery, new and tasteful ideas in
costuming, complete and fresh equipment of songs and music, are the more
prominent features wbroh adorn the new
production of Hoyt's rich farce comedy,
"A Trip to Chinatown," whioh Frank
Lane and an excellent oompany from
Hoyt's theater, New York, will present in
the Santa Fe opera house Thursday evening. Reserved seats on sale at Ireland's
pharmaoy.

Artioles of incorporation of the Valley
Canal oompany, organized under the laws
of the territory of Arizona, have been filed
in Secretary Wallaoe's offloe. The incorporators are Howard 0. Boon, Alfred M,
Lay, Bnrwell B. Adams, David W. Barter,
Andrew Erickson and John H. Brown,
owners of a certain irrigating ditch or
oanal now being oonstruoted and situated
in the oonnty of Graham, territory of
Arizona. The objects of incorporation
are to oonstraot, maintain and operate
canals, ditohes, flumes, dams and reservoirs for the purpose of furnishing water
for irrigation and domestio purposes.
Capital stock, $1,600.
BU COAL LAND PURCHASE.
David R. Lookhart, J. F. Manning,
Josiah B. Van Dozer, Robert 0. Lookhart
and Charles E. Donnelly, of Colfax oonn- Three Hundred and Twenty Acres of
Coal Land Purchased Near CJailup
ty, have incorporated the Gold Coin Con
solidated Miningcfc Milling company, and
Coal for Arizona Copper Comthe
of
in
pany and for Beet Hngnr
incorporation
placed articles
territorial secretary's office. The objects
Factory in Southern
California- for which the corporation is formed are
to acquire, hold, operate and dispose of
mines and mining properties in the terriMessrs. H. J. Allen and E. VV. John
tory of Mew Mexico and elsewhere. Capital stock, $1,000,000; principal plaoe of son of Jerome, Ariz., were in the city
on Saturday last and made entry of
business, RatoD, N. M.
M0TABY
PUBLIC.
, section 14, township numthe north
Aoting Governor Wallace today ap- ber IS north of range 19 west iu Berpointed T. O. Jones, of Monero, a notary nalillo oonnty, as ooal land. They
pnblio in and for Rio Arriba oonnty.
looal land offioe here the
paid the
sum of $6,100, being at the rate
"Hot Tamales"
of $20 per acre, the government price for
Enchiladas, Chili con came and all kinds ooal land. The ooal on this traot is reof Mexican dishes served at the
ported to be extensive and valuable.
Messrs. Allen and Johnson propose to
oommence development work at onoe
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
and will ereot a large electric plant for
the purpose of furnishing power for
hoists, trucks and cars and for lighting
next
in
coort
meets
this
District
city
the mines. The ooal is situated a short
distance from the town of Gallup in BerMonday.
Meeting of the board of county com- nalillo county, near the Santa will
railroad. The new enterprise
largely
missioners this afternoon.
increase the coal output of Gallup and
The oity oounoil will meet in regular will advance the business interests of the
session tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
lively and prosperous burg.
Messrs. Henry J. Allen and F. Wilson
U. 8. weather burean foreoast for New
Johnston, who made the purchase, are
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Tuesday.
for the Arizona Copper oom pany at
Probate oourt was in session on Satur- acting
Jerome, Ariz., and say that the ooal mines
on the land purohased will be equipped
day last attending to routine business.
maobin
Engraved visiting cards and embossed with the most modern and best
note paper at the New Mexican Printing ery and that the ooal mined will be used
principally for the mines of the oopper
office.
oompany at Jerome and iu the operation
There will be a meeting of the board of of the beet sugar factory owued by their
education this evening at 7:30. A full company in southern California, where
sogar
attendance of the members is requested. they have cultivated 5,000 acres in to
inbeets, whioh aoreage they expect
The incorporation laws and mining crease
this coming season to 10,000 sores.
laws of the territory for sale in pamphlet form at the New Mexioan Printing
Bon-To- n.

H. S. KAUNE & CO
DEALBB

ale

I1T

tarns

Fmi -

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
DReceived Twice a Week.

0

St. Michael's

College.

.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

.

office.

County Collector Frederick Muller proposes to get after delinquent taxpayers
t
with a
stick in the shape of 25
oent
after January 1.
penalty
per
The body of the late Mrs. W. R. Baird,
which was brought up from Albuquerque
on Sunday night, was buried from the
Cathedral this morning.
City oounoil meets tonight. The several street projects before that body
should be disposed in accordance with
the wishes of the people of this city.
Regular communication of Montezuma
lodge No. 1, F. and A. M., at 7:30 this
evening at Masonio hall. Important
business and all members are requested
to be present.
Grunefeld Brothers, importers and jobbers of general merchandise at Albuquerque, are sending out to their many customers a very neat pocket memorandum
for 1808. It is bound in Russia leather
and shows enterprise and taste.
The Christmas sale to be given by the
Guild on Satnrday, the 11th instant, will
be held as heretofore at the residenoe of
Mrs. Wm. T. Thornton, on Ban Franoisoo
street, near the cathedral. Articles for
sale will be ready at 2:30 o'clock.
The attention of the proper authorities
is hereby called to the fact that there Bte
two broken planks in College street
bridge, whioh render the structure dangerous for both horses and pedestrians,
especially after dark. The repairs indicated should be made without a day's
delay.
The aoequia on upper Manhattan street,
becoming choked with ioe, has flooded
the street in one or two different plaoes,
very much to the dissatisfaction of persons living on the street. After the olose
of the irrigation season there is no good
reason why water should be turned into
this aoequia.
red-ho-

Fall Term Opened Sept.

1.

Ml

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

A. WALKER

&

CO.

DEALERS IN

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3
HENRY KRIOK,
BOLE

AGENT

IOB

CONIKHT KESORTIN SANTA FK

Lemp's.
L.OU1S
t.
Beer.

A I, I,

OK
KINI4
WATEK

mEI(AI.

GUADALUPE ST.

OXFORD CLUB
CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS

The trade supplied Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
from one bottle to a
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
carload. Mailorders
Genuine Manitou Water and

Ipromptly tilled.

SANTA FE

Ginger

Champagne.

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop
Notice.

.PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
Rook

'

7

All persona are hereby notified that
from and after this date I will not be responsible for the debts or oontraots of
my wife, Luoinda Ellison de Mares, she
having, without oause, abandoned my bed
and'board.
Pablo Mabes.
Pena Blanon, Bernalillo connty, N. M.,
1897.
November 80,

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

at Soheurich'e.

WHITNEY IN NEW MEXICO.
Slay Conclude to 1'ut

Ip

n

J.ai-g-

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

Awarded

Re-

duction Plant at Allerton for Treatment of Cochitl Ores.

a capitalist of Boston
and Denver, who for several years claimed
nearly all of the Coohiti mining distriot
under his purohase of the Canada do Coohiti land grant, but whose claim to any
part of the mining distriot mentioned
was rejected by both the United States
court of private land claims and the

Joel P. Whitney,

United States supreme oourt, recently
passed Bonth to Silver City where he has
large interests in lands and mining properties.
This reminds the Nxw Mexican that
the traot of land confirmed to Mr. Whitney as the Cocbiti grant is quite extensive and valuable, extending westward
from a point near Allerton to the Jemez
sierra and southward three or four miles,
and being clothed with muoh fine pine
timber. It also contains a good deal of
land that is valuable for pastoral purposes.
Besides the grant as confirmed embraces a most excellent site for a large
reduction plant near Allerton, about
eight miles down the guloh from Bland,
and it is whispered that Mr. Whitney
thinks serionsly of utilizing the same at
an early day. He knows enongh about
the extent and value of the great gold
and silver hearing ledges in the Ooohiti
distriot to know that Booh a plant would
pay handsome dividends.

Writ Denied.
On Saturday afternoon the matter of
the writ of habeas corpus in the oases of
Gregorio Casados and Jose M. Lopez,
oharged with the murder of the wife of
the former in Rio Arriba oonnty in 1891,
was heard before Judge Laughlin in
chambers, Messrs. Ben. M. Read, W. H.
Pope and Alex Read appearing for petitioners. After argument Judge Laughlin
denied the writ and the prisoners were remanded to jail in the oustody of the
sheriff of Santa Fe county for the present.

Father Defouri has moved into his new
residenoe across the river.
The tax collections for November wers
$1,318 61, of which East Las Vegas gets
$316 28.

The government thermometer marked
two degrees above zero in Las Vegas on
Friday night.
Cattle dealers down toward La Cinta
canon are complaining of an organized
gang of cattle thieves that prey upon
their herds. A lynohiog bee is threatened.
Jaok Rook, formerly from some place
in Illinois, has taken possession of Judge
Long's bouse, oat on the Springer road,
where he proposes to go into "ohiaken
,
farming."
The work of olearing the space on
which the new depot and hotel is to be
built has been begun. A gang of men are
fc Co.'s
o
busy removing the
transfer room, the swituhmens' house and
shops. Other and larger
buildings will be removed next week,
says the Optio.
Mrs. F. O. de Baca, wife of
Commissioner Baoa, died at her residenoe
last night at 11 o'olook from the tffeots of
a oanoer. Mrs. Bsoa was 50 years of age
at the time of her death. She was born
in Santa Fe bat has resided for the past
32 years in San Miguel oonnty. She
leaves a husband and six children, among
whom are Fulgenoio and Pablo 0. de
Baoa, of the Romero Mercantile oompany.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to on re. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

two-thir-

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Cuticura. Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifying
soap in the world, as well as purest and
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

(pticira
hoaf it wld ttaouRlicrat th. world. Fmn Dioo
akd Cm.
Cobp., 8ol. Fropa., Bnton, V. 8. A.
W " How to Pre.ent F.o. Unman," mtlM free.
FVPRV lHIMflP

From lMtnplw to
by cuticoba

Scroll,

cored

Rbmmuu,

Ea:oiLsiio."5r

Fair.
Midwinter
'

l,

Seligman Bros

mm
-

V-

department we still have a complete
sortment in all lines.

as-

SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

L7

CREAM

A Pure Orape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

Taxpayers, Attention

!

Notice is hereby gi'en to all taxpayers in
Santa Fe county, territory of New Mexico,
that the tax rolls for the year 1897 bave been
placed in my hands for collection, and that
irom this date on I will receive the taxes due
for said year.
of the taxes
The law provides that one-ha- lf
levied during the current year are due und
on or before the first day of Janupayable
on that
ary, 18HS, and nil those delinquent
date aae subject to a penalty of 25 per cent,
whioh provision will be strictly enforoed unless otherwise determined by the honorable
board of county commissioners.

Fred Mullbk,

Collector of Santo Fe County.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

. .

The California Limited.

The pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead
all competitors in their line of busi
ness.
For example, they now come to
the front as the formally authorized
agents for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
.
C. 4. LKOPOliD,
The Famous Chicago Tailor.
who carries the finest and completest
stock of imported and domestic goods
trial can De purcnased; employs only
artists in his outting department, and
hence every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and
a perfect fit, but is fashionable and elegant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared to take measures for Leopold
and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
in all respects as could be obtained by
a personal visit to the fashionable
Chicago tailor's establishment.
Table Board.
For best table board at $5 per week
apply to Mrs, Bush, first house south of

Takes you to Log Angeles in only 83
hours over the Banta Fe Route. Best
route best train best time. Meals always good.

Cameras for sale at reduced prices
at Fischer's. Call and see them .
"Where to Bat."
The best
had at the

SPECIAL NOTICES.
,

Por Sale, For Rent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.

large quantity small pica,
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
type at the New
Mexican office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on application.

F
F

OR SALE New Mexico Statutes
New Mexican Printing Office.

at the

E- Blank
deeds of all descrip
tions at the New Mexican Printing umce

OR SALROKATB

For sale at

COURT BLANKS

the New Mexican Printing

Offioe.

SALE Justice of the peaee blanks in
and Spanish at the New Mexioan
Printing uffioe.

FOR

OR SALE CHEAP

A ladies' sidesaddle,
in good condition. Apply to W. H.
at Goebel's hardware establishment.
Goe-be-

'

r,

meal in the oity oan be

Bon-To-

l,

Appearance bonds, appeal
FOR SALE.
offioial bonus, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.

new
F tions at tneBlank

mortgages nf all descrip mexioan
rinting ut-

OK SALE

flee.

r

F tions at the

OR SALE -- Mining blanks of

all descrip

New Mexican Printing umce.
SALE Old papers, In quantities to
FOR for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Company's Office.
ANTED
office.

Laws of

1897

in Englsh

at this

Bon-To- n

e.

;

d

Santa Fe

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Opera House.

1"HURSDAYf

December

HOYT'S

$1.50

PER

D-A.-

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
H. K.

UBS)

Corner of Plain.

TRIP

CHINA-

TOWN.

MR.

.

MCLEAN & CO.,
--DEALERS

HEM

I"n

ser-io- e.

exhibit the largest, most complete and
equisite selection of Holiday Goods ever
shown in this city. All fancy goods, toys,
mechanical goods, etc, are of A No. 1
quality, and will be sold at actual east-- .
em prices. Come early and secure the
"cream" of any goods you may want to
purchase.

,

v

in

5c

PELTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO.,
8ANTA FE. N.

Santa Fe

From this day on, we shall sell all kinds
of shoes with this cut from our former
prices. Come now and buy a pair of good
shoes for less than you ever did.

180 Slat

M.-W-

BOOTS AND SHOES
,

K-

WOOL.

F8Fg:

SEE

On Monday, the 6th instant, we shall

I-

FRANK' LANE

656 NIGHTS

Most Complete

E.J.

25 per cent Reduction

All goods in our Millinery Department
will be sold at a reduction of above discount. This being "midseason" in this

,

DH

'

Lone Star nine Management.
Chester Greenwood's many friends iu
Santa Fe will be pleased to learn that
inbesides retaining his original
terest in the valuable property, he will con
tinue as superintendent of the Lone Star
groop of mines in the Ooohiti distriot under
the new deal, whereby Mr. McFarland,the
millionaire Chicago wagon manufacturer,
interest in
has aoquired the
the group Utely owned by Messrs. Low
Mr.
Greenwood
thiau, Woods and Toll.
is a thoroughly praotioal mine operator,
having had years of experience in the
mines of both Colorado end New Mexioo,
PERSONAL MENTION.
and his honesty, energy and intelligence
are unquestioned. He has made the Lone
Star pay from the grass roots and oan be Palaoa hotel.
the
from
returned
Arohbishop Chapelle
depended upon to make it yield better
For Bent.
east to the City of the Holy Faith yester- results than ever before under the new
The Episcopal obnrnh reotory building,
ownership,
day morning.
in rear of the oburoh on upper Palaoe
Mr. Geo, P. Money, assistant United
avenue. Possession given immediately.
DISEASE.
HEART
States attorney, has gone to Sooorro to
TermB, $20 per month. Apply to R. J.
Palen at the First National bank.
attend oourt.
Mr. E. C. Baker of Del Norte, Colo., Some Facts Regarding the Rapid InThe Weather.
crease of Heart Troubles.
spent Sunday in Santa Fe, stopping at
The weather yesterday was fair and
the Palaoe hotel.
slightly warmer, the maximum temperaB. S. Rodey, Albuquerque lawyer, was lo Not Be Alarmed, But Look for the ture 12 and the minimum 21 degrees. The
mean relative humidity was 52 per cent.
in the oity yesterday on legal business.
Cause.
Fair weather is indicated for tonight and
He was a guest at the Palace.
Tuesday.
Mrs. J. P. MoFadyean and Mrs. Mary
AmerHeart troubles, at least among
At the Hotels.
Young, of Oerrillos, were Santa Fe visit- icans, are oertaioly increasing and while
At the Exchange: Ed H. Weley, Monarch,
this
may be largely due to the excitement Colo.;
ors over Sunday, registering at the Palace
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